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WEATHER YESTEXDAY.
Huma Tenperatnrs "t." titzttf.
Minimum Temperature T5 dejrrw.
Mtilmcm Ttmrrton 5 deer- -.

Bramt'wT 29.W at 9 p m.
KtisUU- - fun Inche
M-- n Dew Point lor Use Day MJ.
Mc-m- . BcIaUtc UnrnJClty .

WISDS.

Xortfcra:, 3 to J.
rocrcAT roE tooxt.

UwJjt winds and clear weaU.tr; cUII lendlnj

ITS SPHERE
There are spheres of advertis-

ing os well as of political influ-

ence. The clearest defined are
those of the daily newspapers.

The Republican with Its large

and constantly increasing circula-

tion is read by all classes, but it
has e. great influence with the
sturdy and numerous middle class

lbs people who buy the bulk of
the tfoods and whose patronage
Is indispensable to the general
advertiser.

Tko Republican gives the best
udrvrtislng value in Honolulu
for the price charged. Live news
on very page and only eight
pag.

ENTORCING THE LAW.
With a vigor that is commendable

the police force of Honolulu has sud-
denly concluded that the Sunday law
Is balng violated in this city and on
MonSky thirteen arrests wero made on
wartfcnts sworn out by Detective
Kaniw for violations of the law. In
tho f ollce court yesterday Judge Wil-
cox fined a number of tho defendants
$5 each.

Tk Republican earnestly hopes that
this sudden action of the police is hon-
est and Is meant to be an honest en-

forcement of the law and not a mere
blind under which the majority of
those arrested may escape under a
technicality and the police then quietly
twirl their thumbs and say, "Well,
don't you see we tried to enforce tho
law and arrested these people, but the
Judgo held the evidence Insufficient and
dismissed them, so what can we do?"
This has been done in more than one
Instance in the "United States and there
wer& whisperings about town last
night that this was the object in view
in this sudden onslaught on the violat-
ors of tho Sunday law.

But until shown to the contrary The
Rejmbllcan takes it and that this is an
effort on the part of the high sheriff
and his subordinates to honestly en-fo- re

the law and will heartily support
him In his work. But while so vigor-
ously enforcing the Sunday law The
Republican would like to know the ob-

ject of the police and the Territorial
government in refusing to enforce or to
hav enforced chapter 13 or the Penal
code of the Territory

For fear that tho high sheriff or at-

torney general are not familiar with
this chapter of the Penal code, The
Republican herewith quotes from two
of the most important sections of that
chapter:

"Section 93. Any man or woman
who is guilty of lewd conversation,
lascivious conduct, or libidinous so-

licitations, shall be punished by a fine
not less than two dollars nor more
than un dollars, or by imprisonment
at hard labor not exceeding ten days.

"Section 100. Any person who shall
in any manner solicit, or be privy to,
or aW or abet in the soliciting f an-

other to unlawful sexular intercourse
or to go to or attend at any

plaw where a prostitute resides or
carries on her business, or where pros-tltut- as

are generally known to coagre-gs- ts

or assemble, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
on tonvictlon thereof shall be fined
not sore than fire hundred dollars, or
be Imprisoned at hard labor not over
ne rear."
Surely these officials can readily tad

violations of these section being car-

ried on openly and notoriously In this
city. Not only are they being ao car-

ried ao. but the lav U being violated
ndr the supervision and protectk

of the police and the Territorial

Sortioa 1623 of the Civil code aayi
the attorney general shall have the
care, supervision and control of the
entire internal police of the reaahUe.

Section 1024 provide tor a marshal
(now high sheriff) who shall be rospoa-slb- le

to the attorney aeatraL
Jt will thus be see that the tsilart

to enforce this very tmaertaat law of
the Territory of Hawaii rests act si
upon the ahja sheriff, hatapoa the at--
torsey maeral of the Territory th
sworn law osscer of the Terrttarx.
Whsa Mr. C P. Dole heaama attoraey
general, by the gnu ottUcaaclt,iSUw
governor, 1m took"a atfco.egfetJkB
whlea a olwly aware to oheyaad
maaort tae cm Mtatfcm aad lava at
tae TJaitad States aad tae laws of taetlTerritory of Save, la

tae oblfgsHoas soleaaly entered into
when he subscribed to that oath? ls
he keeping that-oat- h in Ignoring aad
refusing to enforce the provisioBS of,
chapter 13 of the Penal code or in his
failure to compel the high sheriff to
enforce them?

The attorney general and the high
sheriff and even the goTernor, who ap-
points both the high sheriff and the
attorney general, may think they are
fooling the people In this sudden burst
of virtue In enforcing the Sunday law
while the open violation of another
law is permitted that is far more
damning in its Influence upon the com-
munity and upon the young than any
violation of the Sunday law can pos-
sibly be. Maybe they think this, we
say, but 4hey will find sooner or later
that the immortal Lincoln uttered
an. altruism when he said "You can
fool some of the people some of toe
time, but you cannot fool all the people
all the time."

What must come in this town and
what will have to come very soon,
whether the governor and the attorney
general and the high sheriff like it or
not. Is an honest enforcement of all
laws, whether they be good or bad
laws, aad a wiping out thereby of .he
notorious dens of vice which now dis
grace this city,

GAXXEBY BOMBAST.

In enforcing the fines against vio-

lators of the Sunday law who were be-

fore nim yesterday. Judge Wilcox is
reported to have said:

"if the law Is a bad one, the only
thing to do is to have the legislature
repeal It-- In the meantime, if it is to
be enforced at all, I hope to see it en-
forced against all offenders. I see
people building brick houses on Sun-
day and Japanese at work irrigating
cane. This is certainly no more work
of necessity or mercy than selling
cigars."

If Judge Wilcox uttered the last sen-

tence Quoted above he must have been
playing to the galleries. To say that
the irrigating of sugar cane on Sunday
is no more a work of necessity than
the selling of cigars in catering to an
acquired habit of man is absurd. The
one is an Industry upon which the
very life of this Territory depends. It
represents the life blood of the com-

munity, while the other Is a mere ca-

tering to unnatural and acquired
that could be dispensed with to

the benefit of all mankind.
Besides that, section 317 expressly

says, in giving the exceptions under
the law:" "Or for the protection of
property from unforeseen disaster, or
danger of. destruction or injury." It
Is a well known fact that In the culti-
vation of sugar cane irrigation is ne-

cessary and it oftimes Is necessary to
irrigate certain fields on Sunday. This
cannot be avoided and the law ex-

pressly provides for such contingen-
cies.

In the eyes of many people the Sun-

day law is an evidence of puritanism
that should be more honored in the
breach than In the observance, but as
long as it is on the statute books it should
be honestly enforced. Judge Wilcox is
correct when he Bays: "If the law is
a bad onet the only thing to do is to
have the legislature repeal It In the
meantime, If it is to be enforced at all,
I hope to see it enforced against all
offenders," but In drawing his com-

parison later on he gave expression to
a sentiment unworthy of him.

RIGHT KIND OF BISHOP.
David H. Moore, a bishop in the

Methodist Episcopal church of the
United States, was a passenger on the
Hongkong Maru, which sailed yester-
day, en route to China, to assume his
new station. Bishop Moore Is the sort
of Christian that appeals to the masses

athletic, hearty, sympathetic As a
man and a preacher he is free from
cant, open, frank, earnest He doesn't
have time to preach doctrinal sermons.
"The love of God," he once said to the
writer, "is so great that I fear I shall
never find time to preach anything
else." Bishop Moore was born in Ohio,
wkence he went into the Union army
in 1S61 as a private, serving through-
out the war and being mustered out as
a captain. Later he went into the min-'istr- iv

in which he was very effective,
especially in -- the West He was for
years editor of an official Methodist
paper at Cincinnati and the convection
of this year elected him a bishop. He
is a prominent and staunch member ct
the Grand Army of. the Republic and
his comrades still address him as
"Dave," and amongst themselves refer
to him as "Dave Moore." And he likes
it, too. He la also - --an enthusiastic
Mason and is a Knight Templar, being,
a member of Colorado Comsaandery
No. L Able, scholarly, eloquent hon-

est and trne, he has achieved a great
career aad tae church could have sent
ao atter man, to the China teld than
David, H. ifoara.

England kaa seaaetalnf; worse taaa
cholera la Iadia, warla Soata Africa
or the Chinese oaestioate attend to
just now. la the visitatioa oTtha feaaoa-l- e

atene withla her harder.- - There
is ao loafer doabt of the dread dis-

ease havia"galaedVfoothold in Glas-

gow aad it rennim to be seea whether
or aot the fovernmeat will be able to
cbaahat it without farther aad alarsa-la- c

read of the slaissi,
Z&K.

. New Yerk has aot beea oScriac an
asreeaMe objsct keaoa reeeatiy ia the
ilae at local "self-goveraas- aad V
eaaey. The receat lyacainf; aad oa-er- al

abase oC aegroea'was ctomiIi P

There la ao dirtstoa at aathorltr to
the saattar of iwHrH'fj aad sra-tseti-ac

IwiM. The high saerif holds
its aeatisJes ia his haade, aa.ha

. : ru ., .. && . TS""

.castrated by closinc it tightly oa. Sun-

day last. But the alga sheriff U tae
mere creature of the governor, who
appointed him and has the power to re-
move aim, and he would not besmirch
the administration of his patron as be
is now doing unless he was.sure of the
approval of his saperioir. Governor
Dole is the man who is responsible
for IwileL

Christian people are only beginning
to realize the true character of Ha-

waii's plague spot, IwileL Once thor-
oughly convinced of its degrading in-

fluence they will move In the matter
just as would other Christian commun-
ities on the mainland.

Diplomacy should succeed military
strategy in China. The McKlnley ad-

ministration now has the opportunity
of its first term. Reputations equally
admirable as those made in war are
possible in the walks of peace. Sec-

retary Hay's opportunity is at hand.

We are inclined to hope with the
Boston Globe that the two Philippine
Islands, Sibitu and Kalagayen, which
the government Is to buy for 150,000

apiece, will not cost $500,000 more
apiece before they are benevolently v
similated.

You can't make Joe Hartman believe
that sharks do not attack men. His

with one out at Waiklki "ye-
sterday has satisfied him on that score
and he Is not looking for any closer
acquaintance with the family.

The "tell that to the marines" fel-

lows are not as numerous as they used
to be. The marines are not to be
sneezed at these days.

All the "sharks" about Hawaii ars
not confined to the section off WaikikL

HONOLULTJS.

Samples of American Development
in the Newest Territory.

(From the Omaha Bee.)

"The Eden of the Pacific" is ab-

sorbing and spreading American ways
at a lively pace. Recent numbers of
the Honolulu Republican furnish in-

structive details of the manner in
which the baby Territory is catching
on. There was a warm Republican
rally and reception there on July 26th,
the date of the return of the delegation
to the Philadelphia convention. It had
all the frills of a home-brew- n rally
bands played, clubs marched, orators
were cheered and busnlng words of par-
ty loyalty thrilled a multitude of new-pledg- ed

sovereigns. The enthusiasm
shown on this occasion convinced un-
biased judges of public sentiment who
permitted themselves to be interviewed
that Hawaii was solid for the Republi-
can ticket Even that relic of frayed
royalty, Prince David Kumaruming,
who cast the winning vote for the sa-

cred ratio at Kansas City, preserves a
discreet silence in the face of the posi
tive. claims of the opposition.

As is customary in such cases, politi-
cal enthusiasm requires an occasional
stimulant, and in that respect the Ha-waiia- ns

do not differ much from the
hurrah boys on the mainland. The
manner in which the stimulants are
served provokes criticism. The Re-

publican complains that the high sher-
iff permits some joints to run wide
open without a license, while other
dispensaries are unduly harrassed, inti-
mating that an official "pull" Is a
handy thing to have in stock there as
elsewhere. "In all kindness," The Re-
publican demurely remarks, "we sug-
gest to the high sheriff that he will find
it mighty good policy to stop winking
at open violations of the law." If the
sherff can resist that touching appeal
his official head should be the penalty.

A genial promoter from the henneries
o? Iowa promises to relieve the strin-
gency -- In the Honolulu egg market,
which has heretofore menaced the
peace and comfort of the community.
With great solemnity he announces
that he will raise and fatten chickens
on liquid air, and by regulating the
pressure at feeding time increase or
diminish the lay product, and thus au-
tomatically regulate the supply to the
demand. In this way he disposes of
the cold storage problem.

Contract laborers on the Islands are
giving their masters a lively run for
their money. Several hundred, Japs
who were brought In to work the plan-
tations after the territorial law went
into effect object to having the passage
money advanced by the contractors de-
ducted from their monthly wage. Suits'
have been instituted to recover the
money thus deducted. Over $40,000" is
involved and the attorneys anticipate
a season of great prosperity.

The American drummer has invaded
the Islands and given hotel keepers a
rude shock by demanding sampleroom
accommodations. He got what he
called for, too, for his majesty tolerates
no trifling with his plans. Tho first
one balled from Omaha, sold soap, and
lathered the town In short order.1

United States Is the official language
of the Islands. Every facility is to be
afforded the naUve to shed his lingo
and If he falls to catth onto the curves
of the language the fault is his own.
Judge Humphreys has issued the edict
from the court, and what the judge
says goes.

Xate Smear Quetationa.
NEW YORK, Aug. 23. Raws Noth-ingi.doi- ng

except sals of 173 bags Ja-

maica muscovado, last arrived, basis
S9 test, at 4 l-4-c, landed. There is still
a scarcity of offerings.

Refined There is a shade better de-Baa-sd

aad a few leas shadings of aosse
grades of softs, but ao special iadica-tio- as

The ahsiHagit aow are 5 aolaU
oa Noa. Z aad S.and 10 points oa No.
3t& aad U to IS.

American Sagar Reining Coaieaar'a
stodcopeaed atl23 KhfgSeatl2Sl-3- .
lowest 122 7--S. dosing 128. - -- -

LONDON CABLK. Aug. 23, MM.
Cae-steady- ,, at arevtoua ark. - Host
armband rather dearer. Java. No.; 35 .
D. S.v'12fd; fair refalag.TSa 4;
eetAmgast? lis, tt
First 'marks German granulated 13a,

Sdeeaal to L delivered ia Nov
Yerk.dt7fM.'
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THE BMK IF HAWAII.

LIMITED

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Republic of HawalL

capital 4oe,eo.oo
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

Directors: Henry Waterbouae. Tom
May, F. W. Macfarlane, E. "D. Tenney,
J. A. McCandless.

Solicits the Accounts of Firms, Cor-
porations, Trusts, Individuals and will
promptly and carefully' attend to all
business connected with banking en-
trusted to it Sell and purchase For-
eign Exchange, issue Letters of Credit.

SAYINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ordlnary.and Term Deposits received

and Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed in
passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application.

Judd building, Port street.

BISHOP & CO.
. BANKERS.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK
ING AND EXCHANGE

BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters or
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposits;
SEVEN days notice 2 per cent.
Three Months 3 per cent, pin- - an-

num,
Six Months 3i per cent, per annum;
Twelve Months 4 per cent, pm

aunum.

CLATJS SPRECKELS. WM. G. MWIN

Claus Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. - - : H.T

San Francisco Agents The Nevai
National Bank of San Francisco

DSAWEZCHAHOB OK
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Sank of San Francisco.
LONDON Tho Union Bank of Lon-

don, Ltd.
NEW YOBK Ai 'rican Exchange

National Bank.
CHICAGO Xtt.-,at- o' XsMoaal

Jtack.
PARIS Csit Lyejute.
BERLIN Dresdaer issak.
HONGKONG AND VOKOHAMA

The Hongkong and SI aiighal Bankinv
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND ND AUSTRA-
LIA Bank of New Zeaiiuid.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER
Bank of British North America.

TRANSACT A QXHEItAL BAXXIMO
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC

COUNTXD FOB.

BISHOP & CO.,
SAVINGS BANK

Office at banking building on Mer-
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be received
and interest allowed by this Bank at
4 per cent, per annum.

"Printed eopies of the Rule and Insu-
lations mnvbe obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP & CO.

HE MIUM1 SPECIE SINK

LIMITED

Subscribed Capital Veil 31,000,000

Pmtd Up Capital --

Reserve

I'en 18,000,000

Fund - . Ten 8,000,000

HEAD OFF Yokohama

The bank uys and receives for col-

lections B as of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a general banking business.

Agency- - Yokohama Specie Bank.
New Republic Buildinjr, Honolulu, H.T

When Buying a Wheel

BUY RIGHT,
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HONOLULU BIKE CO.
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.We are showing the Largest

Assortment of

European Rugs

We have ever handled af
prices that cannot be, re-

peated, as the present
Duty on these lines is
prohibitive. They com-

prise:

TaPESTlT, WIISTEI, KlIIEMII-STE- I,

IELIET PILE, (IKS-IN- I,

Itf Mfi, ui MIT

IIHSSEll ii SEITEI, SOFA aid

Nil HATS RILL-in- d STAIR

CARPET Ii TiHStry, VELVET

PILE lid I0DY BRUSSELS, in

treat Viriity.

JAPANESE JUTE MUSS. STRAW MATS

udMAHIRfi, LINOLEUM, OILCLOTH,

COCIA FIBRE MATTING, DOOR

- MAT! always ea hand at

LWJ0RDAN
WO. 1 0 FORT 5T.

Per "Archer"

A Large Assortment of

Up-to-da- te

Office Desks

THE

Coyne Furniture Co.,

PROGRESS BLOCK.

Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

Rl LOVEJOY

"i aRHHHHHRRHB
tRHHHHHHHHHHHp.

sRHHHal- - Wk YvRHHV

ysd Hawaiian

J. H. FISHER & CO.,
hr

Members of Honolulu jl change
. '

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 TORT STBKET.

Advances 2dad on Approved Securiy

TlH'llyliSliilfc
LMITED.

618 Fort Street.

--First'ckaa rigs at fair prices.

lTp!47f. lKalbliUntMMS.

- All kinds ot fine iob work
aestly and quickly done at- this oace. llg Merchant St.
Teleahaaa 475.

". -!-
-, .

WER oOHHSOH

wM9t nwy

High Grade in every

Equal to any $50 wheel in the market.

PHCIFIC
FORT STREET.

Keg always Open

Fop Ysup Breakfast

AGENTS.

Large Bloater Mackerel
Delicious Salt Salmon Bellies

Salt Herring
Holland Herring

and Smoked Herring
For. a Boiled Dnwat:

A Joint of our Corned Beef
Frozen Poultry

Oystors nud Fish

HENRY MAYTcO., LTD.

2 BIG SI
THE WATERHOUSE STORE
Bethel Street, 24
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Telephone

SOLE

s

THE STORE
Cor. King And Fort Sis. Tel. 22
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Lovejoy & (k
19 2fnuanu Street.

BlSTBIBirXOBS.

CJ

Ue fire 5ouir;5 a-- -.

--lerya- pdsome Ijpe of

FANCY GOODS
Such as PIANO COYERS. CENTER PIECES,

SILK TIDIEST DOILIES ETC., ETC.

IWAKAMI'S
ROBINSON BLOCK, Hotel Street.
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